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Industrial - production SEZ

Technology –

 

innovation SEZ

Port SEZ

Tourist – and – recreation SEZ



Objectives and tasks of PSEZ creationObjectives and tasks of PSEZ creation

Realisation of Russia’s transit facilities  within the framework of international 
travel corridor and increase of cargo carrying by sea, river and air;
Unified approach of the transport infrastructure development of Russia and the 
economic development of Russian regions;
Stimulation of the regions development of Russian Federation by creation of 
engineering, transport,  social and other infrastructure; 
reconstruction, building and development of sea and river transport installations 
as well as port fishing industry;
Reconstruction and development of aviation support industry up to world 
standard level of air cargo carrying which will provide the attraction of Russians’
airports for cargo transit system of airlines and the stable growth of carriage 
volume;
Attracting private and foreign investments into national economy;
Increase of the population’s employment and creation of jobs.



The commercial organization except for the unitary enterprise

Financial obligations

•30 million rubles -
 

at realization of the port activity connected with 
warehousing, storage and wholesale trade in any goods, including

 
excisable 

goods or mineral raw material;
•10 million rubles -

 
at realization of the port activity connected with 

warehousing, storage and wholesale trade in the goods which is not being 
excisable goods or mineral raw material;
•2,5 million rubles -

 
at realization of other port activity.

Port SEZ

The financial activity of port SEZ residents is  
stipulated by granting their documents to the Custom 
body, which confirmed the tax payment according to 
Russian Legislation. The tax must be not less than:



Up-to-date 
infrastructure 

UpUp--toto--date date 
infrastructureinfrastructure

Cost reductionCost reductionCost reductionFriendly administrative environmentFriendly administrative environmentFriendly administrative environment

The function of Special Economic ZonesThe function of Special Economic ZonesThe function of Special Economic Zones

Special tax 
treatment 

Special tax Special tax 
treatmenttreatment

Quick return of investment and growth of businessQuick return of investment and growth of businessQuick return of investment and growth of business

Growth of 
insurance 

arrangements of 
property rights 

Growth of Growth of 
insurance insurance 

arrangements of arrangements of 
property rightsproperty rights

Administrative 
barrier reduction 
Administrative Administrative 

barrier reductionbarrier reduction
Measures of 

control 
coordination 

Measures of Measures of 
control control 

coordinationcoordination



Winners of the open competitive tender of the Winners of the open competitive tender of the 
PSEZ creationPSEZ creation

Krasnoyarsk territoryKrasnoyarsk territory, , 
Krasnoyarsk cityKrasnoyarsk city

UlUl’’yanovskyanovsk

 

regionregion, , 
UlUl’’yanovskyanovsk

 

citycity

AirportAirport
Cargo turnCargo turn--overover, , thousthous..

 

ТТ..

 

--

 

1,621,62/170,0;/170,0;
Budget investmentsBudget investments, , blnbln. rub. rub..

 

––

 

9,89,866;;
Private investments, Private investments, blnbln. rub.. rub.

 

––

 

223,63,6;;
Tax revenueTax revenue

 

(2008(2008--20102010

 

yearsyears), ), blnbln. rub.. rub.

 

––

 

2,0;2,0;

AirportAirport
Cargo turnCargo turn--overover, , thousthous..

 

ТТ..

 

--

 

16,1216,12/700,0;/700,0;
Budget investmentsBudget investments, , blnbln. rub. rub. . ––

 

7,57;7,57;
Private investments, Private investments, blnbln. rub. . rub. ––

 

1818,,0000;;
Tax revenue Tax revenue (2008(2008--2020 2020 yearsyears), ), blnbln. . rubrub. . --

 

41,5;41,5;

Khabarovsk territoryKhabarovsk territory,  ,  

SovetskayaSovetskaya

 

gavangavan’’

 

citycity

SeaportSeaport
Cargo turnCargo turn--overover, , thousthous..

 

ТТ..

 

--

 

0,5 / 30,000,5 / 30,00

 
including fish including fish ––

 

20 20 thousthous. T.;. T.;
Budget investmentsBudget investments, , blnbln. rub. rub..

 

––

 

13,82;13,82;
Private investments, Private investments, blnbln. rub.. rub.

 

––

 

34,0;34,0;
Tax revenueTax revenue

 

(2008(2008--20102010

 

yearsyears), ), blnbln. rub.. rub.

 

--00,9;,9;

((February February 1 1 –– June June 22,, 2008)2008)



Port SEZPort SEZ in Krasnoyarsk territoryin Krasnoyarsk territory
((airportairport ««YemelyanovoYemelyanovo»»))

--
 

inherent element of the international structure of inherent element of the international structure of 
cargo transfer cargo transfer centercenter

 
(hub)(hub);;

-- cost optimization of air carrier companiescost optimization of air carrier companies;;

-- increase of international cargo turnincrease of international cargo turn--over ratio of over ratio of russianrussian 
air companiesair companies;;

-- increase of industrial production and services increase of industrial production and services 
accomplishment volumeaccomplishment volume;;

-- new line of economic development of the territorynew line of economic development of the territory



The sThe synchronousynchronous
 

development of the airport complex which is directed development of the airport complex which is directed 
to predictable increase of the to predictable increase of the passengerpassenger

 
traffictraffic

 
and cargo carrying in and cargo carrying in 

airports airports ««EmelyanovoEmelyanovo»»
 

ии
 

««CheremshankaCheremshanka»»

BasicBasic advantages of PSEZadvantages of PSEZ 
in Krasnoyarsk territoryin Krasnoyarsk territory 

((airportairport ««EmelyanovoEmelyanovo»»))

Two parallel Two parallel pavedpaved
 

runwayrunwayss



BasicBasic advantages of PSEZadvantages of PSEZ 
in Krasnoyarsk territoryin Krasnoyarsk territory 

((airportairport ««EmelyanovoEmelyanovo»»))

--existing system of the existing system of the personnelpersonnel

 

trainingtraining

 

of high and basic qualificationof high and basic qualification;;

--existing transport infrastructure near the border of SEZexisting transport infrastructure near the border of SEZ;;

--existence of the essential engineering infrastructureexistence of the essential engineering infrastructure;;

--not required relocate from not required relocate from SEZSEZ’’ss

 

territory citizens, country houses, territory citizens, country houses, 

artificial and individual persons, etc.artificial and individual persons, etc.;;

--existing the air cargo terminal in airport territory with existing the air cargo terminal in airport territory with transloadingtransloading

 capacity of 85 000 tonne per yearcapacity of 85 000 tonne per year..

––

 

48 48 sq. kmsq. km. . undevelopedundeveloped

 landland;;
––

 

federal autofederal auto--road road ММ

 

53 53 
««BaykalBaykal»»;;
––

 

railroad section close railroad section close 
connected with the connected with the mainmain

 TransTrans--SiberianSiberian

 

railwayrailway..



Construction stages of PSEZConstruction stages of PSEZ 
in Krasnoyarsk Territory                    in Krasnoyarsk Territory                    

((airport airport ««EmelyanovoEmelyanovo»»))
I  Stage I  Stage ––

 

till year 2012  till year 2012  
Transportation facilities;Transportation facilities;
Load apron;Load apron;
Customs surveillance zone development;Customs surveillance zone development;
Power system facilities;Power system facilities;
Heat distribution facilities;Heat distribution facilities;
Water supply facilities and canalization;Water supply facilities and canalization;
Medical center;Medical center;
Fire prevention facilities.Fire prevention facilities.

II Stage II Stage ––

 

after year 2012 after year 2012 
Logistical park;Logistical park;
Cargo terminal;Cargo terminal;
Fuel filling facilities;Fuel filling facilities;
AirAir--technical base;technical base;
Flight catering service;Flight catering service;
Business center;Business center;
Production phase I;Production phase I;
Production phase II.Production phase II.



PSEZPSEZ inin Ulyanovsk regionUlyanovsk region 
««VolgaVolga--AviaCargoAviaCargo»»

((on the basis of on the basis of ««UlyanovskUlyanovsk--EasternEastern»» AirportAirport))

Territory of zone Territory of zone --
 

500 ha, which can be enlarged more then two 500 ha, which can be enlarged more then two 
times in the process of developmenttimes in the process of development



Largest Largest flightflight--landinglanding
strip in Europestrip in Europe

BasicBasic advantages of PSEZadvantages of PSEZ 
in Ulyanovsk regionin Ulyanovsk region 

((««UlyanovskUlyanovsk--EastEast»»))

-

 

length 5100
 

m;
-

 
width

 
105 m;

-
 

suitable to accommodate     
without weight limit

 
any 

aircrafts operated at the 
present time;
-

 
carrying capacity

 
–

 up to 40 aircrafts per hour



Structure of financial sources ofStructure of financial sources of 
PSEZPSEZ in Ulyanovsk regionin Ulyanovsk region 

((««UlyanovskUlyanovsk--EasternEastern»»))

Aggregate investments made for creation and development of PSEZAggregate investments made for creation and development of PSEZ
during the whole period of functioningduring the whole period of functioning

 
--

 
33,533,5

 
blnbln. rub.. rub.

includingincluding::

--
 

federal budgetfederal budget
 

––
 

6,326,32
 

blnbln. . rublesrubles;;

--
 

regionalregional
 

budgetbudget
 

--3,533,53
 

blnbln. . rublesrubles;;

--
 

private investmentsprivate investments
 

--23,6423,64
 

blnbln. . rublesrubles..



PSEZ in Khabarovsk TerritoryPSEZ in Khabarovsk Territory 
((««SovetskayaSovetskaya GavanGavan’’»»))

Unique natural climatic conditionsUnique natural climatic conditions;;

Basic concernBasic concern::

UpUp--toto––date large deepdate large deep--water seaport constructionwater seaport construction

due todue to::

Favorable geographical locationFavorable geographical location;;

Existing infrastructureExisting infrastructure;;



Major factors for creation of PSEZMajor factors for creation of PSEZ
in Khabarovsk Territoryin Khabarovsk Territory 

((««SovetskayaSovetskaya GavanGavan’’»»))
••

 

International commercial seaport was inaugurated by the GovernmeInternational commercial seaport was inaugurated by the Government of the Russian nt of the Russian 
Federation Decree No.Federation Decree No.

 

35   17.03.199335   17.03.1993;;

•• ««SovetskayaSovetskaya
 

GavanGavan’’»»
 

––
 

end point of the end point of the конечнаяконечная
 

точкаточка
 

BaikalBaikal--AmurAmur
 

MainlineMainline;;

•• 7700
 

years of experience and technological tradition of years of experience and technological tradition of shiprepairingshiprepairing
 

branchbranch; ; 

•• Existing production facilitiesExisting production facilities

•• Active road system constructionActive road system construction;;

•• Regional power system development programsRegional power system development programs;;

•• Existing Existing sea resources processingsea resources processing

 

facilitiesfacilities..



Lines of activities and future projects of PSEZLines of activities and future projects of PSEZ
in Khabarovsk Territory in Khabarovsk Territory 

((««SovetskayaSovetskaya GavanGavan’»’»))

Marketing as a deepMarketing as a deep--water exportwater export--import and transit seaport results import and transit seaport results 
from natural environmentfrom natural environment

 
and estimated high potential market. and estimated high potential market. 

Following port activities are  supposed to be developedFollowing port activities are  supposed to be developed::

••

 

Bulked railway cargo transshipment Bulked railway cargo transshipment ––

 

exportexport;;

••

 

Container terminals Container terminals ––

 

export, import, transitexport, import, transit;;

••

 

General cargo container transshipment General cargo container transshipment ––

 

export, importexport, import;;

••

 

Oil transfer Oil transfer ––

 

export, cabotage, bunkeringexport, cabotage, bunkering;;

••

 

Sea Sea bioresourcesbioresources

 

processing processing ––

 

export;export;

••

 

ShiprepairingShiprepairing;;

••

 

Car and machinery transshipmentCar and machinery transshipment..



Infrastructure development of the PInfrastructure development of the PSEZSEZ

inin the Khabarovsk Territorythe Khabarovsk Territory 
((««SovetskayaSovetskaya GavanGavan’’»»))

Railway with total length 64 km Railway with total length 64 km 
(reparation and reconstruction)(reparation and reconstruction)

Highway transportation facilities Highway transportation facilities 
with total length 58 km with total length 58 km 
(reparation and reconstruction)(reparation and reconstruction)

••

 

Port FacilitiesPort Facilities

 

(pier) total length (pier) total length 
2km.2km.

••

 

Electric power Facilities (Central Electric power Facilities (Central 
Heating and Power Plant) with a Heating and Power Plant) with a 
capacity not less 120 MWcapacity not less 120 MW

••

 

Electric network. Electric power Electric network. Electric power 
lines with total length 8km.lines with total length 8km.

•• Heat supply networkHeat supply network

••

 

Water supply network and  water Water supply network and  water 
disposal systemdisposal system

•• Telecommunications networkTelecommunications network

••

 

Executorial facilities (including  Executorial facilities (including  
site buildup and site buildup and ии

 

frontfront--office)office)

••

 

Social infrastructure (including Social infrastructure (including 
health protection, education and health protection, education and 
sport facilities)sport facilities)



Thank you Thank you 
for your timefor your time!!
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